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   The Navy Supply Corps Foundation (NSCF) was founded 
with both social and charitable goals in mind.  Most are fa-
miliar with the NSCF scholarships offered, but our Founda-
tion is also committed to preserving the history of the Navy 
Supply Corps.  Over the past decade, the NSCF has developed 
partnerships on board several of the Museum Ships (USS 
ALABAMA, USS HORNET, USS INTREPID, USS IOWA, 
USS MASSACHUSETTS, USS MIDWAY, USS NORTH 
CAROLINA, USS WISCONSIN) located at ports across the 
United States, to include Hawaii (USS MISSOURI). 
   Under the Heritage Committee, the Ship Display program 
was created to preserve the history of the Supply Corps 
through high quality displays designed to capture the tradi-
tions and customs of the Navy Supply 
Corps, as well as tell its cherished story 
on board some of our most treasured 
warships. These Memorial Ship Muse-
ums are our primary venue to engage 
and educate the public, providing a re-
cord of the Navy Supply Corps history 
and maritime traditions. From aircraft 
carriers to battleships, museum ships 
across the country host 12 to 15 million 
visitors per year.  Displays answer the public’s most common 
questions: Where do Sailors and Officers eat, sleep, do laun-
dry, receive letters/packages, and get paid? Is there a store on 
board? How do ships have enough supplies at sea?   
   The Foundation's first Grant to a Ship Museum was in 2008 
to the USS Midway for $30,000 as the 1st installment for a 
display project onboard the Midway. Foundation Executive 
Director CAPT (ret) Dan Pionk first led the Ship Display 
Program in 2010, until he was deployed to Iraq and Afghani-
stan in 2012, at which time I assumed the position. Alongside 
me, CAPT (ret) Tiffany Schad and LT Pamela Velez have led 

the Program to a high level of success—honoring our Sup-
ply Corps Community throughout history. These museums 
consider their relationships with the NSCF as a long-term 
partnership. We have expanded our exposure to the public 
and shared our Supply Corps history through the exhibits. 
To date, the program has facilitated six grants, totaling more 
than $170,600 to fund exhibits aboard the USS ALABAMA, 
USS HORNET, USS INTREPID, USS IOWA, USS MIDWAY 
and USS NORTH CAROLINA.  
   During COVID-19, the ships we support had to close 
their brow like most businesses and public places through-
out America and around the world. They had to pivot to en-
gage the public, creatively providing virtual tours and online 

special events to ensure the spirit 
and tradition of our naval heri-
tage continued to live on. Now that 
America is re-opening and roaring 
back, so are the ship museums—
they are starting to once again host 
thousands of visitors each day. We 
strongly encourage all members to 
take the time to visit one of these 
wonderful ships and experience 

firsthand the rich history of the Navy Supply Corps. Admit-
tedly, I would be the first to tell you, we have a ways to go to 
reach utopia, but with continued hard work, funding, and 
support from all of you who cherish our Supply Corps legacy, 
we will accomplish many great things on board these mighty 
warships and our Navy Supply Corps story will live on for 
generations to come.
   The following excerpts are from a few of the ships the NSCF 
has supported over the years and a snapshot of future proj-
ects on the horizon in 2021-22 on board both USS IOWA 
and USS MIDWAY.

USS ALABAMA Battleship Memorial Park, Executive Director, MG Janet L. 
Cobb, U.S. Army (Retired): In 2020, COVID-19 shut down the Park for six full 
weeks and two partial weeks. With no visitors able to board, our staff got out the 
needle guns, and even a 1940s paint chisel, and set to work restoring history. We 
will educate hundreds of thousands of visitors each year on the critical mission 
of the Navy Supply Corps through these restored compartments. Thanks to the 
Foundation for your support in this endeavor. The USS ALABAMA has been 
approved for a grant for phase 1 of a 3 phase project to revitalize various supply 
spaces onboard in 2021.        

USS ALABAMA



Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum in NY, Louise Gormanly, Director of Grants 
and Foundation Relations: On October 11, 2019, thanks to the generous sup-
port of the NSCF, the Intrepid Museum opened a mouthwatering exhibition. 
The display is titled, Navy Cakes: A Slice of History, and it was inspired by the 
many photographs of cakes in the Museum’s collection. Some cakes were small 
and simple, while others featured extravagant designs and fed up to 3,000 crew 
members. From this inspiration, the Museum set out to tell the story of cakes and 
baking on board both of the Museum’s vessels, the aircraft carrier Intrepid and 
the submarine Growler. The exhibition highlights the hard work of the commis-
sary men, who created these elaborate desserts under challenging conditions; it 
features U.S. Navy recipes, baking equipment, photographs, film footage and oral 
history interviews—and delectable details, including a full-scale replica of an 
Intrepid anniversary cake from 1968. An online version of the exhibition is avail-
able through the Intrepid Museum’s Google Arts & Culture page. The exhibition 
is also the focus of various school, family and veteran’s programs at the Museum, 
which are designed to engage all age groups and abilities in a fun and informative 
exploration of the history, culture and traditions of the crews on board Intrepid 
and Growler. These programs range from virtual tours of the exhibition for vet-
eran groups; K-12 school and family programs, such as Intrepid Celebrations; and 
access programs for students with developmental or physical challenges, such as 
Celebrations Aboard, among others. Thanks to the support of the Navy Supply 
Corps Foundation, the Museum is now spotlighting the more hidden, but vital 
and celebratory—and often unsung—aspects of life at sea. Visitors, both onsite 
and online, are enthusiastically receptive of this inspired exhibition and eager to 
learn more about the city at sea.   

USS INTREPID

Battleship NORTH CAROLINA, Curator Mary Ames Booker: The NSCF pro-
vided funding to enhance the interpretation of the Battleship NORTH CAROLI-
NA's enlisted galley. We chose to illustrate the original 1942 Thanksgiving menu, 
which is a holiday many of our visitors observe. The display also illustrates how 
the Battleship recognized the holiday during wartime. Before the upgrades to the 
galley, visitors walked by a steam line and read an illustrated sign. The grant pro-
vided a valuable upgrade as it encourages visitors to engage with the display while 
learning more about feeding around 1,900 sailors three times a day. New graphics 
were also placed on exhibit. This galley is open for visitors to walk through while 
touring so additions had to be secure. A custom-made acrylic cover protects the 
custom-made faux food in their pans on the steam line. Now in its fourth year, 
this exhibit looks as fresh as the day that it opened. On behalf of The Battleship 
NORTH CAROLINA, we appreciate the Foundation’s support—allowing the Mu-
seum to turn an idea into reality. 

USS NORTH CAROLINA



Thanks to the Foundation, the Battleship IOWA Museum is opening Vicky’s Dog 
House this summer. The name is a nod to the ship’s mascot, Vicky, a little dog that 
belonged to IOWA’s first captain, who has been part of the USS Iowa’s legacy since 
the ship’s commissioning in 1943. The gourmet hot dog stand is being built out of 
a donated cargo container and will soon serve up some mouth-watering hot dogs, 
sausages, and even vegan options to our guests! The museum is open to the public 
363 days a year with  250K visitors annually. Free annual community events 
include Movies Under the Guns, the Gravely Celebration (held during Black His-
tory Month), Memorial Day, Veterans Day, LA Fleet Week, and military ceremo-
nies and service days. The ship also serves as an in-situ training platform for local, 
state, and federal law enforcement to utilize for a variety of exercises ranging from 
urban search and rescue to maritime security.

USS Hornet Sea, Air & Space Museum, Alameda, California, Laura Fies: We re-
cently updated our Wardroom—a great opportunity for the Museum to highlight 
the work and service of a division who were more invisible than others around the 
ship. Visitors responded very well to the updated displays. Visitors have expressed 
greater interest in learning how sailors lived than in engineering facts or even our 
aircraft on display. Supply Corps sailors managed everything these men needed to 
live aboard this city at sea. By showcasing them and their work makes this history, 
and the ship’s legacy, relevant and relatable to our visitors.

USS HORNET

Battleship IOWA Museum at The Pacific Battleship Center is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization, a Top 5 TripAdvisor Museum attraction, and the only battleship 
on the West Coast. As a historic naval ship museum, they inspire civic engage-
ment through Education, Veterans, and Community efforts - their three core 
pillars. Since the ship’s arrival to the Los Angeles waterfront in 2012, nearly two 
million visitors have “celebrated the American spirit” through self-guided and 
guided tours. Guided tours include a gun tour, engineering tour, and a special, in 
depth look at the Captain’s Cabin, where FDR stayed during World War II. Plus, 
an interactive exhibition of “undersea museums” called Lost at Sea - shipwrecks 
discovered by ocean explorer Dr. Bob Ballard. Adjacent to Lost at Sea is the only 
art gallery you’ll find on a battleship, which showcases the artwork of veterans 
and crew members. IOWA’s teak decks and steel bulkheads echo the words and 
deeds of history, having carried upon them three U.S. Presidents, six of the nine 
American five-star military leaders, countless foreign dignitaries, and thousands 
of her own heroic IOWA sailors. Visitors are awed by the IOWA’s sheer size as well 
as her proud legacy as one of the fastest and most powerful ships to ever sail the 
world’s oceans. Battleship IOWA Museum will become the National Museum of 
the Surface Navy by 2025.

USS IOWA



USS MIDWAY




